
 

 
 
Initial Covid-19 Survey 

Background 

UKSPA surveyed members from Tuesday 31 March to Friday 3 April 2020 on the current impact of Covid-19. 

The data and comments from members is also used to support the briefing papers and other communications with 

Government and others.  

Response rate was 55% and included some operators who had companywide policies on multiple locations. This 

paper updates members with the findings from this initial survey.  This is being followed up by a further survey that 

looks in more details of the financial impact of Covid-19 on occupiers and member locations. 

Do contact UKSPA if you would like any further information or visit our covid-19 hub at www.ukspa.org.uk. 

1 What measures are currently in place or are actively being considered by management? 

 

Key Findings at Friday 3 April 

 In Place 
Being 

Implemented 
Being 

considered 

Home working of your entire Park/Centre management team 64.29%  11.90% 

Home working of selected Park/Centre management team 65.79%   

Furlough of Park/Centre management staff 9.30%  13.95% 

Furlough of Park/Centre operational/support staff 30.95% 16.67% 14.29% 

Complete closure of catering (takeaway food/drinks) facilities 88.89%   

Transport – removal or revisions to coach/bus services 25.58%   

Partial closure of entire site 53.49%  11.63% 

Complete closure of entire site 10.00%  10.00% 

 
Alongside the almost complete closure of catering (for take away food/drinks) two thirds of locations already had 

management teams primarily working remotely, While 10% of members had furloughed management team 

members, around a third of members responding had furloughed some or all of their operational teams with 

another 30% either currently implementing  or considering this. (Figures below 10% not shown in table).  
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2.  What measures are currently in place or are actively being considered by management as a result of 

requests from occupiers? 

 

Key findings at Friday 3 April  

 

The initial financial measures to support occupiers were a combination of rental deferrals and/or “payment 

holidays”. Almost half of respondents had these in place or currently being implemented. 45% had this under 

consideration. 

The survey that was circulated on Friday 3 April (that closes on Tuesday 7 April) asks for more explicit information on 

financial policies in place.  

Half of members were providing access to buildings outside of usual hours – this appears to be primarily for access 

to laboratory space. (Figures far below 10% not shown in table). 
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   In place  Being Implemented  
Being 

considered 

Lease/Payment Deferral or Holiday 35.71% 7.14% 45.24% 

Early termination of lease/licenses 12.50% 2.50% 27.50% 

Monthly payment of rent rather than Quarterly to help 
cash-flow for occupiers 14.63%  29.27% 

Removal of additional paid for services (eg Office 
Broadband) 9.76% 4.88% 31.71% 

Access to buildings outside of usual hours to allow more 
flexible working 47.62%   



 

 
 
3 Other Comments 

As always there were useful – and very consistent - comments shared by members.  The attached provides typical 

responses: 

Access 

Keeping buildings and shared services open to allow those who wish to work to do so   

Building offices and labs have been closed.  Any tenants wishing to use facility have to register with security. 

Companies in particular in life science are continuing to remain operational on site - we have continued to allow 
24/7 access whilst the management team work from work, supporting remotely. 

Most people now working from home  Those on site our essential workers/NHS related 

Still operating 24hr building management and upping levels of security.  Main reception still operating to take 
individual  occupier parcels/mail etc. 

The large bulk of occupiers are working from home or have a single member of staff attending on rota - critical 
businesses however are still attending site 

Widening access to critical building operations. Cessation of construction activity 

Communications with occupiers 

Increased communication and passing on Government advice. Changing in service provisions to support key 
workers 

Proactive support and information to our clients and tenants and part of a local working group which was set up to 
anticipate and react to a changing economy post covid. 

Regular updates on business support on our extranet, sms messaging of critical info, signposting to other business 
support, working from home wellness directory Virtual fitness sessions, virtual pub quiz sessions 

We are involved in a weekly tech-cafe via crowd cast. 

We are regularly in contact with our occupiers via our co-location manager.  All our companies are now working 
remotely. 

We have been producing daily resident briefings which are emailed out, these include useful links to support, 
grants, funding but also try and keep the community going.  These have been well received.  Our team are 
constantly in touch via email and phone with our residents, I don't think we've ever spoken so much to one 
another! 

We have set up regular e-briefings, distributing official Government info.    We are promoting our community 
communication tool as well and through it broadcasting relevant official (Government) advice.    We are taking our 
events online and hosted the first a couple of weeks ago via Zoom and are currently working on various online 
business support packages. 

Stand-alone entrepreneurs and small businesses are very isolated at a time when they need as much support and 
advice as possible, we are trying to provide this through email communication and on-line forums to answer 
questions and give them access to the expertise they need. We have been providing Covid specific information and 
newsletters to our tenants and are holding an “Ask the Experts” session with our Gold partners to cover 
information from insurance, taxation, government support and employment issues. 

Moving occupier meeting events on line and getting good participation  - Daily bulletins with campus updates and 
advice appreciated 

Companies working on Covid 19  (Companies identified by members are listed on the ukspa website) 

Six lab based tenants collaborating on Therapeutics and testing for COVID-19 - not at liberty to name them 

There are three companies working on COVID-19 Solutions but cannot be named at the moment.   

Finance 

Site pays business rates meaning that some smaller tenants who don't pay rates cannot access the Government 
£10k grant. It would be interesting to know if this is an issue for any other innovation centre type operations. 

We have been giving rental holidays, delaying steps in rent, and removing unrequired services from our tenants.  
Many of them are losing their supply chains and potentially, some of them may never return to us or at least not in 
the same capacity.  We are offering all the support and advice we can. 
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